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By Karlon W Douglas

Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, 2016. Paperback. Condition: New. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. Eye Candy is a grayscale adult coloring
book featuring 18 smokin hot men by designer Karlon Douglas and is unlike any grayscale coloring
book you have seen before! It is loaded with 18 sexy fine art grayscale photographs for you to color
and to help aid in your creativity you also get the same 18 photographs presented in full color.
These photographs are on double-sided pages, vary in levels of difficulty, and are designed with
added highlights and shadows to provide you with a more realistic finished picture. Don t forget to
check out the other grayscale and line art adult coloring books by Karlon Douglas by clicking on the
More About The Author section below Sugar Skulls Pin-Up Girls Pin-Up Girls 2 Hair Sexy Shoes Baby
Love Little Kisses Coloring on the Edge Coloring on the Edge Halloween Coloring on the Edge
Toony Terrors Reminiscent of Marilyn The Rustic West Coloring Doodlez Coloring Doodlez 2
Gorgeous Gowns Masquerade Hoots Coloring Steampunk Mollishers Nemmos Belly Dancers
Lollipops Graffiti.
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ReviewsReviews

This is the greatest pdf i actually have go through right up until now. It is actually packed with knowledge and wisdom I found out this book from my dad
and i advised this publication to find out.
-- Arely Rath-- Arely Rath

I actually started reading this pdf. It can be rally exciting throgh reading period of time. Your lifestyle span is going to be enhance as soon as you total
reading this ebook.
-- Nya Bechtelar-- Nya Bechtelar
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